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The Czar once favored disarmament
hut not being disarmed in such a sum-
mary manner

Paul Jones was once an officer In
the Russian navy but we wont hold
It against him

It begins to look 8 though Admiral
Nebogatoff had been elected to be
shot If he Is wise he will remain in
Japan

The Russian government is said to
be preparing the people for peace
Oyama and Togo have also done con

to prepare Russia for peace

Chancey M Depew still hangs on to
his directorship in the Equitable
Life But then Chauncey is only a
dummy director and cannot let go un
til somebody pulls the string

What a baseball pitcher TOg3
would make He struck out twenty
one of the Russian battleships and
didnt allow them a single hit

New Enterprise
However he allowed three safe runs
to the harbor of Manila

The question of good roads is
iig Baldwin county Alabama and to

interest irithe work a big bar
becue has been arranged to take
a Bay Mlnnette 18 A num-

ber of good roads speakers will be
on hand to discuss the question

For the time in a number of
years an Italian ship of war floats upon

tle bvosom of beautiful Pensacola bay
and The Journal on behalf of the citi-
zens tenders a sincere
welcome to the officers and men of tbci-
tiruiser Dagoll which topped anchor
aUthis port Friday afternoon and
trusts that their visit may long be
pleasurably remembered

NTEW RECORD IN
SWIFT RAILWAY TRAVEL

Commenting uponxthe recent speed
records made by the Pennsylvania rail
road between Now York anj Chicago
the Mobile Register says

When in 1893 the New York Cen
tral and the Pennsylvania Railways-
put on twentyfour hour trains

New York and Chicago the
country marveled The immediate in
centlve for these trains was the
Worlds Fair and when the fair had
closed it was discovered that the fast
trains could not then be dispensed
with Time was cut down from two
five hours and for a time It was
claimed by each of the roads that a
profit was realized but eventually the

of the high speed Impelled the
roads to discontinue these trains

The New York Oentral has now cut
its New YorkChicago time by the
Twentieth Century Limited to nine-
teen hours and the Pennsylvania an-
nounces an eighteenhour schedule be
tween the two points To show that
thIs speed can be made safely over
the Tatter road it has
distance from the mouth of the Hudson-
to the head of Lake Michigan In sev
enteen hours in an experimental run
By cut offs the Pennsylvania has re-
cently shortened Its line between New
York and Chicago from S12 to 897
miles The speed which the nineteen
lour run of the New York Central rep-
resents is much higher for that dis
tance than is anything attained In
Europe though there are trains

from London and Paris for a
few hundred miles which go faster for
the shorter course The Pennsylvania
speed Is still quicker

It Is Interesting to observe by what
expedients the increased speed is at-

tained It is explained that it comes

the grades Curves are being
abolished wherever possible rivers are
being bridged mountains are being
tunneled all for of quick-
ening and cheapening the transit be-
tween Important cities Nor Joes the
end seem to be in slgnt The war of
speed which has been started between
the two big trunk lines from New
York to Chicago Is likely to further
shorten the time

THE CONTEST IN

BATTLESHIP BUILDING

Ever since the United States gov-

ernment entered into
a private ship yard in the construc-
tion of a battleship considerable In-

terest In the work has been
In naval circles It now appears

that the government Is In the lead the
Connecticut which Is being construct
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at the New York navy yard belns
a fraction nearer completion than the

Island notwithstanding the
I fact that the Connecticut was begun
about a month later than the Rhode
Island The New Orleans Picayune
of yesterday had the following to say
editorially with reference to the con
test

Nearly two years ago two Immense
ton battleships were commenc-

ed one at the New York navy yard
and the ether at the Newport Ship
building Companys yarJs The law
under which these twin ships are be
ing built provides that one of them
should be built by the government at
a navy yard and the other should be
constructed by contract with a private
shipbuilding firm The relative and
comparative cost of the two ships Is
to be carefully computed and there
is keen competition between the pri

contractor and the government
yard as to which of the ships will be

first
The keel of the Louisiana the ship

being constructed by contract with
the Newport News Shipbuilding Com-
pany was laid February 9 1902 and
the keel ot the Connecticut was laid
at the New York navy yard a month
later At the period ot launching
about the same difference In time ex

In favor of the Louisiana but
since then work has progressed so sat-
isfactorily at the Now York navy
yard the Connecticut Is
fraction further advanced than her
sister ship

It now looks promising for the com-
pletion of the government built ship
before the contract built vessel
Whether the government ship will
shQW as economical cost Is another
matter on which there Is as yet no
reliable data but the most important
point Is that both ships will be

ready Jor sea within three
years of the date of laying their keel
Plates in comparison with a minimum
of five years for other American bat

The demonstration by the
that a battleship can be

built even at a public yard in the per-
iod of three years is a very valuable
thing as it will enable congress to In
sist with greater firmness on the pay-
ment of penalties incurred by tn
builders of government vessels be
cause of delays in the date of the

of ships

REAL ESTATE AGENCIES WILL
CLOSE FRIDAY AFTERNOON-

The real estate agents of the city
have signed an agreement to close
their places of business on Fridays-
at 2 during the months of June
July and August

The Journal Printed
During May 7905

a Total of

11961Q
Copies

O xn Average of

4607D-
aily

The following figures show The Jour-
nals circulation for each day during
the month ot May 1905 with the

number 61 copies daily
1 May 17 4350

May 2 5100 May 18 4350
3 5150 May 19 4350

A May 20 4350
May 5 4900 May 21 4750
May 6 4910 May 22
May 7 4950 May 23 4350
May 8 May 24 4350

4500 May 25 4350
MaylO 4500 May 26 4350
May May 27 4350
May12 v450r May 28 4850
May 13 4450 May 29
May 14 4r50 May 30 4700
May 15 May 31 4600
May 16 4350

119610
Average daiy9lrcylatlon 4601

1hereby certify that the above state
Js correct according to the rec-

ords on aieJn this
HARRY R SMITH

Circulation Manager

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 3Tst dayot May 1905

Uii J STORES
Notary Public
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GREEN AND GAYNOR
MUST STAND TRIAL

A

Savannah News

Captain Greene and Colonel Gaynor
will have to come hack to
and stand trial on the indictments
pending against them The extradi-
tion commissioner dfeclded against
them They st ll have a slight chance
of escaping extradlfion by of
habeas corpus proceedings but it is

a little chance that it Isnt worth
considering

The government will see to It that
an opportunity escape is not offer-
ed them on the way to this city and
It is a question if bail will

after they reach here They were
out on ball once and Jumped their
bonds The government will be slow
therefore to accept ball again-

It is pretty well the
evidence against them is It Is prac-
tically the same as that which was
brought out in the courtmarilal In
the case of Mr Carter It may be
that as strong evidence cannot he pro
duced against them as was produced
against him for the reason that some
of the witnesses may be out of Teach
of the court Perhaps witnesses nec-
essary to the making out of a case
against them are dead At best it
will be pretty hard work for the gov-
ernment to get together the testimony
that was available at the courtmar
tial trial six or seven years ago

However It Is absolutely certain
theft MrErwSij who has had charge of
the case from the beginning of it and
has followed the fugitives with a per-
sistency that is untiring understands
exactly the testimony that Is avail
able to prove the charges set forth In
the indictment and it is hardly prob-
able that he would have insisted upon
thefr extradition If he were not rea-
sonably sure that ho evidence he has
Is

All things considered it is probable
that It would have been better for
the fugitives If they had stood their
trial at the time of their Indictment
They would stood about ks good-
a chance of an acquittal then as they
dx now and if they had been convict-
ed it Is possible they would have

their sentences by this time

MR ROOSEVELT AND
i THE RUSSIAN SHIPS

MoblleReglster

The St Petersbnrg press is Indig-

nant that the president of the United
States allowed the Russian worships
but twentyfour hoursto refit in the
port of Manila One would think from
the tirade that the warships wculJ if
they were allowed by the United
States go out of thQ port as soon as
refitted but as be only
to invite disaster at the hands of the
Japanese no such Mea is entertain-
ed The St Petersburg hope-
to divert attention from the recent
loss tIle Russian fleet and are glad
of the opportunity to lay blame on
others than themselves

The Russian press is a very Inferior
article It is shallow and noisy Even
the official no dignity-
It Is not surprising that the autocrat
has not thought them worthy of exer-
cising what is known as the liberty of
the press i

The instructions sent by President
Roosevelt are described by the press
despatches as laying down a new rule
Our opinion however Is that the rule
Is not new but is now more clearly

f
defined by its formal promulgation
Bollggerent ships are bound to reI
vent the use of the neutral port for
purposes other than immediate necea
sity As early as 1863 the French
government in its Dealings with

bellggerents fixed the limits of
neutral hospitality In a rule which
clearly drew the line between the
necessary supplies furnished a bellg
gerent vessel for strengthening her
fighting qualities as distinguished from
her navlgabllltyr

The Russian warships were able to
get into Manila with their own steam
and whereas complete repairs woiu
require a month or to mike the
vessels souldbemade navigable in
side of twentyfour hours and could
take on what are called necessary
supplies In that time We under
stand that in view of these facts the
president fixed for the lluSsian com-
mander a twentyfour hour limit and
that at the expiration of that period
the Russian vessels not having left
the port the internement ot the ves-
sels began-

It is observed that gov-

ernments attitude is not reflected b
the St Noprotest
has been made rule laid down
by the president rests upon so sound a
basis that there is to be
serious objection to it I

THE CHADFFEURr
See the benzine buggy come

Honk Honk Honk
Yes the chauffeurs running some

Honk Honk Honk
Watch him smash a cart to bits
Wrecking everything he hits
Throwing into fits

Honk honk Honkl

Now the copper starts a chase
Hon Honkf Honk

Follows at a lively pace
Honk Honk Honk

Tries to do what hes been told
And arrest the chauffeur bold
But he finds that nes been sold

Honk Honk Honk

Yes the chauffeur got away
Honk Honk rHonk

Honk Honkl Honk
Crimes like his ought Ho entail

months spent in jail
With no hope of getting baiy

Honk Honk
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No wiseVrSman trusts a nan who
trusts to lock

Silence Is golden and some
are very brassy

The hoop skirt revival looks Ifkfe
one on the new woman

Matrimony has cured many an old
baohelor of selfishness

It is better to make peace than to
kee on getting licked1 V-v i

Some neoples gpcdness is founded-
upQnjteck opportunity

Most callers at an employment
agency seem out of place

The handle to a lawyers name is
often a pump handle

One way to convince a
she Is in the wrong is to agree with
her

If people were given all they pray
for the world world have to be

A goldBandied silk umbrella is
something many of us do not under-
stand

If President Roosevelt can end a
row as easily and as well as he can
start one the end of the
anese war Is already in slgM

The policyholders committee re-
ports the officers of the Equitable-
were extravagant We were afraid
some startling information of that
kind would be forthcoming-

The Russian secretary of the treas-
ury who said he would whip the war
with Japan at his desk must be now
whining Poor Polly talked too
much

Its all right enough for the Japa
nese to send flowers to Rojestvensky
now but they are not what the raps
were sending after a week or so
ago

The Russian people are forcing
peace in the Far East by giving their
dear Little Father and his cabinet all
the work they can attend to right at
home

The Czar still refuses to read
handwriting on the wall
should send him a marked copy
the Tribune

Lay and icteric alike the Inhabitants-
of Lassa are entirely similar to those
of the Tibet There is indeed
but one difference even in the dress
In one provmce through which we
passed the women use a turquoise
Studded hajp as a headdress In Lassa-
a fillet ornamented in the same way
Is bound closedown over their hair
fluffed pptjn either side and falls
down over shoulders It is one of
the most becoming ways of doing the
hair that I ave ever seen and for a
certain type the entire dress of a wo
man of Lassa would be a becoming
costume for a fancy dress ball at
home The dress of the men and the
women is very similar There Is a sin-

gle undergatnient nd one heavy na-

tive clqth dun or crimson In color
and usually batched which both sexes
pull in around the waist with a girdle
the men pouching it at the waist to
form the only pocket that they use
Worlds Work

Earthquakes
Earthquakes generally do their work

with great rapidity but there are ex-

ceptions While Caracas and Lisbon
were destroyed in a few minutes the
Calabrlan earthquakes beginning In
1783 lasted four years Earthquakes
travel across the earth at velocities
varying between several hundred and
several thousand feet a second the
greater tho Intensity of the shock the
greater being the velocity The sea
waves that frequently accompany
earthquakes also travel at tremendous
speeds A submarine earthquake near
the coast of Japan In 1854 gave rise to
sea waves which traversed the whQle
breadth of the Pacific at the rate of
370 miles an hour At Simoda Japan
the waves from this earthquake were
thirty feet high At San Diego CaL
they were only sir inches high

Persistent Fighter
The measures of WHberforce in the

British houseof commons for the
of the British slave trade bad a

hard struggle before they finally pre-
vailed On Feb 15 1805 Wllberforce
moved without entering into any ar-
gument for a bill to abolish the slave
trade after a limited time and for a
committee to consider Its propriety
He had been introducing such a bill
almost every year for fifteen years al-
though his twelve resolutions against-
the traffic were carried in 17S9 vithpu
a division But year after year the bill
came to wreck either In the house of
lords or the commons suffering

1796 because several of Its support-
ers had gone to see a new comic opera
It was doomed to disaster again In
1803 but finally triumphed In 1807

The Mexican Urideffroom
The bridegroom In Mexico finds mar-

riage a very costly business He Is ex-
pected to buy the trousseau and he Is
fortunate if he can satisfy the extrava-
gance sanctioned by custom and
prompted by ardent passion Young
men from the country are said to be
often seen In the City of Mexico pur-
chasing all sorts of finery for the la-

dies of their choice and the spectacle
they present as they consult Ihe meas-
urements which they carry with till
for nil sorts pC garments is very
nmnrins
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COVINGTON Presldtnt

The American National Bank
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DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF UNITED STAT33

J 5200000 Surplus SAOQp g

Henry Covlngtoa
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BryaaDunwody
Frank Reilly-
W 3 Rosaaco
T F McGourin
F E Brawner
C W Lamar
J Saunders

S JiFoshee

W H Milton Jr
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Wi L Cawtbon-
C A ONeaL

W J Hannan
McKenzie Oertlng
Alex McGowln
C M Covington
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We draw our own Bills of Ex-
change n Great Britain Ireland
Germany France Austria Italy
t oilahd Russia
Norway Sweden Denmark and
other European countrIes

i Belglllm

Vessels disbursed upon the Most
Favorable Terms and their obli-
gations taken Payable at Port of
Destination Aftcr Ves-
sel Arrives there
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Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent in Connection we
have a Private Department for the use of Renters

Savings Department Interest Raid on De
posits at Rate of 4 per cent per Annum

HILTQN GKEEN fziaiovnB H DcsnxELL CxsHira

Citizens National Bankof Florida
XDizrootorvs

Gco WWriBht Morris Bear TKWeliei-
Hlrir Eoblnion I HUtoa Green
A GENERAL BNKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

J S REESE President a W MENEFEE Cashier
R M CART VlcePresMenL

THE PEOPLES BANK OFIENSACOLA
Directors L J Reeves J S w Dec Keasler R M Gary

W A DAIembertc T A Jennings
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

YODR ACCOUNT IS RESPEOTOTILTY SO LTCITRn

Wholesale and SeUli Dealeri-
ateami Domestic Anthracite

and Blacksmith
Office No South Palafox streel Telephone 83
Yards on Zarragossa and Gonzalez streets Shone 6
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15ji lbs Granulated Sugar r r
Best Patent Flour per bbl
lOlbs Good Green Coffee

lbs Good Lard P

Good Creamery Butter Ih Y
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2716
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Wire phone write or come and see us f a
million cash bargains on
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GULF CITY I

Cleaning Dye
Works

MEMBERSHIP RATES 100 PER
rr MONTH

Ladles and Gents Clothing cleaned
dyed rid repaired Goods called lOt
and delivered
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Professional Directory

DR R G UCKNER
SPECIALIST

EYE EAR NOSE AND
G Brent Building

Hours 9 to 1 and 2 to 5-

PATTILLO CAMPBELL
AttorneyyatLaw

Room 405 Thlcsen BuUdlnj

THOS PEBteY
LAW REAL ESTATE LOANS AND

COLLECTIONS
PALAFOX AND ROMANA

J R STOKES
Attorney

1i8 East Government Street
Central Law Practice

GEORGE DOUVlLLEA-
TTO RN EYATLAW

Room 500 Thlesen BId Phone 734

DR BOULTER
DENTIST

MODERN DENTISTRY
3

MODERATEPRICES
Office Southwest corner of Palaroj

and Intendenci-

aJ J WELCH SL D D D H
L SMITH M D DL D 3

DENTISTS
Specialty Porcelain InUC aaii

Crown and Bridge Work
Office Fisher Building
Charges reasonable Phone 525

DR J W HIGGINS
Dentist

Rooms 7 and d Masonic Temple
Office hours 8 to 6 Phone 910

RJNO B TILLER
Dentist

Room 8 Brent Building Phone S8

CENTRAL TRADES COUNCIL
There will 4 e a meeting of this

body on the first and third Wedne
days of each month at 730 p m All
delegates are requested to be pre-
sent Z W ROBERTS
W L DELAY President

Secretary

Pensacola L dge No 3 K ot
meets every Monday evening at SM
oclock at their Castle Hall Blount
Watson building corner Palafoj anti
Garden streets Visiting brethren

welcomed
H C VON WERDER

H HORSLER K ot R S

RaUfbons Lodge Ja
30 Kof P meets every
Thursday evening at 804

in hel Castle
hen third Coor Blouat
Watson buildIng soaJi-

i west corner Palate tad
Garden streets Vtsltln knights ere
cordially welcomed

B CERUTI C C
C J Levy K of R S

Knights of Columbus
Meetings of the

Knights of Columbus
are held at their ha2-
KQ S West Intendo
cia street on every
Monday evening a
730 oclock An In
vitaUon is extended-

to visiting Knights
JOHN B JONES

EDM FOx Grand Knight
Recorder

Pensacola Lodge No 4 1 O 0 F
Pensacola No 4 L O 0 R

meets every Thursday evening 73
at the new hall on West Gar f
street VIsItings brethren cordial
Invited N A NEILSON N Q

B R WITKOVSKI Secretary

REBEKAH SISTERS
Naomi Lodge No 10 Rebekah Sis

ters neets every Monday night a
8 In L 0 O F HaiL Vii
iting sisters cordially Invited to a
present MISS NEITA M ELLIOTT
MISS Secretary

wow
Live Oak Camp No 1 W O W

meets in Pythian Hall 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays In each month Visltioa
sovereigns cordially Invited

P A C C
B BROOKa Cierk

Excelsior Encampment I O O
Excelsior Encampment No 4 meet

on second and fourth vednesdays 3t
L O O F Hall on West Garden
street Visiting patriarch Invited

T G STINSON
JOHN WILLOCK Scribe

Chief Patriarch

Joppa Lodge No 6 I O O F
Joppa Lodge No 6 L O 0 F

meets every Tuesday evening at 733
oclock at Hall West Garden
street Visiting brethren cordially in-

vited B N G
C L SMITH Sec

Oak Grove Lodge No 4 Woodcens
Circle meets every at 3 9-

EL Visiting sovereign cordially lant
ed MRS M B OLSEN
LILLIE BHANUM GuardIa

Clerk

JJ E B A No 81 meets firs art
third Wednesday evening at 730 9
m Rafford Hall No Intea
dencia Street

A G EELL Pres
J L SWEENEY Sec
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